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I
PROPOSED MINING PLAN 

MINING LEASE APPLICATION NO.1065 

VEGETABLE CREEK - EP/J44VILLE, NSW 

I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Vegetable Creek in the Emmaville Area of Northern 

1 	New South Wales has been a source of alluvial cassitterite for 

individuals and Mining Companies since 1872. 

During 1973, Minerals Recovery (Aust.) N.L., applied 

I 	

for a Mining Lease over an area of approximately 100 hectares 

encompassing part of the Vegetable Creek and its environs. 

I Investigations have indicated that the cassitterite - 

bearing alluvium within the application area is of sufficient 

I volume and grade to support a viable mining operation. 

I Following these investigations the MLA was transferred 

to Strathbogie Minerals N.L. and subsequently, application has 

I 	
been made for its transfer to Endeavour Oil Company N.L. who 

wish to proceed with mining. 

I The tin produced from the area will be subject to a 

royalty payable to the New South Wales Department of Mines. 

The purpose of this report is to detail the manner in 

I which it is proposed to mine and treat the alluvium and to 

rehabilitate the area during and upon cessation of operations. 

I 

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 

The Lease Application area is situated approximately 6 

kilometres north-west of the village of Emmaville, northern New 

South Wales. 	It encompasses parts of Portions +7,  80 & 81 in the 

Parish of Strathbogie North, County of Gough and lies along the 

junction of these three blocks. 	Portion 47 & 80 comprise part of 

the 'Taronga property owned by Minerals Recovery (Aust.) N.L., 

of Sydney, while Portion 81, which covers the creek bed itself, is 

part of the estate of the late Russell Say of Rose Valley Road, 

Emmaville. 	Appropriate compensation arrangements are being 

negotiated with the current occupier of Mr. Says property while 

such details have already been finalised with the owners of 'Taronga'. 

(2) 
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I
The lease application area covers unimproved 

grazing land on both sides of the Vegetable Creek and the 

I

creek bed itself. 	The land is relatively barren, being 

comprised of stoney alluvium with a thin patchy covering 

I 	
of topsoil interspersed with numerous outcrops of 

metasediment bedrock. 	A dirt track runs along the south 

side of the creek leading to the unsealed Emmaville-'Gu]f' 

I road approximately five kilometers to the east. 

I 
Vegetation consists of a sparse growth of native 

grasses and scattered trees, generally concentrated around 

the creek. Growths of blackberry cover old mine shafts and 

parts of the creek banks. The area is typical of the poorer 

quality grazing country in the vicinity of Emmaville. 

The location of the MLA is shown in Figure 1. 

The alluvium in the creek and on the banks has a 

maximum depth of approximately five meters with an average 

depth of about two meters. 	The material has a very high 

cobble content, consisting of 50-60 plus one centimeter 

with a maximum stone size of around 50 cm. It is anticipated 

that the alluvium to be mined will have an average (north-

south) t w idtht of fifty meters extending to175 meters north of 

the creek at the eastern end and 50 meters south of the creek 

at the western end. 	The volume of material to be removed 

during mining is anticipated to be around 150,000 cubic meters 

of which more than 50% will be replaced in the creek as over-

5 i ze. 

3.00 PROPOSED METHODS OF MINING AND TREATMENT 
3.01 MINING METHOD 

The alluvium will be mined using a crawler mounted 

backhoe loading into dump trucks which will haul the material 

to the loading section of the plant (or to the stockpile) as 

shown in Figure 2. 	Where necessary a bulldozer will be used 

to loosen the alluvium and push it into easily loaded heaps. 

(a) 
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I 
I tt should be noted here that 	it 	is 	intended 

to mine and treat all 	the alluvial material 	containing 

I 
payable tin, including 	the topsoil. Where the topsoil 

is barren or of 	low grade, 	it will be removed separately 

and stacked on the lease area for future replacement during 

I the rehabilitation programme. 

I 
Some of the surface material may be mined with a 

1 	rubber-tyred front end loader, loading into trucks, again 

assisted, where necessary, by a bulldozer. 	It is not 

I 	anticipated that blasting will be necessary at any stage of 

the operation. 

I 
The bedrock which consists of hard, jagged sections 

I of metasediments, (locally called 'trap') will be 'cleaned-

up' by: 

A backhoe to remove the material from 
the deep 'gutters'. 

Low pressure sluicing, when required, 

I to remove the cassitterite from 
crevices 	in the bedrock. This 	sluicing 
will 	be confined to the immediate area 
of the excavation, so that dirty water I from this operation will be pumped 
directly 	to the 	tailings dam. 	The tin 
bearing material 	will 	be sluiced 	into 

I a central 	sump, 	the area dewatered, and 
the heavies picked up by the backhoe. 
The mining plan 	(Section 14) 	is 	so designed 

I that no slurry resulting from the operation 
will 	enter the normal 	creek flow. 

I 
A 10,000 cubic meter capacity stockpile will be 

I maintained adjacent to the plant as a buffer against forced 

delays in mining caused by bad weather. 

I 
I .Mining operations will take place for up to ten hours 

per day (7am  to 5pm) on either five or six days per week (Sundays 

I 	
excluded). 	Mining (and treatment) will be at the rate of between 

800 and 1000 loose cubic meters per day. 

1 
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I 
I

The mining operation will be carried out by a 

Contractor  and, while contract details have not been 

finalised, it is anticipated that the equipment on site 

I will be: 

Bulldozer - D8,D9 or TD 25 Size. 

Front end loader with 2-4 cubic meter bucket capacity. 

Crawler mounted backhoe with 1-1.5 cubic meter bucket capacity 

Three or four dump trucks of 10-18 cubic meter capacity. 

Grader. 

Water Truck. 

In addition, Endeavour Oil Company will maintain 

its own front-end loader on site for feeding from the buffer 

stockpile, where necessary, and for removal of oversize. 

The company will also have a nine cubic meter capacity dump 

truck on site for disposal of oversize back into the creek, 

and for the cartage of concentrate. 

3.2 TREATMENT METHOD 

The alluvium will be loaded into a feed hopper and 

broken up with a high pressure water jet. 	The feed will flow 

to a trommel where all material above 1cm size will be 

screened out. 	The undersize will be dewatered in two cyclones 

and pumped to two primary concentration jigs. 	The cyclone over- 

flow and primary jig tails will flow to the tailings pump. 

The jig concentrate is to be upgraded further in a 

I second stage jig. 	Tailings from this jig will be returned to 

the primary jig feed. 

I 
I 	 (5) 
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I 
I

Secondary jig concentrate will be pumped to a 

bin and, once a day, will be carted to another treatment 

plant, part owned by Endeavour, located approximately 10 

I road kilometers away on Portion 10, Parish of Hamilton. 

This plant is equipped with a complete tin dressing 

I facility, including dryer, concentration tables and 

electrostatic and magnetic separation units. 	The final 

I
concentrate will be produced and sold from here. 

I 
3.3 DISPOSAL OF OVERSIZE 

Oversize stoney material (greater than 1cm size) 

will be loaded into a dump truck, it will be dumped back 

into, and along, the edges of the mined out areas and 

distributed into contours by a bulldozer. 

The oversize content is between 50-60° of the 

total volume so that of the 150,000 cubic meters of material 

removed, some 80,000 will be replaced. 	It is believed this 

will be adequate to allow rehabilitation of the area to 

acceptable levels. 	Topsoil will be replaced over the 

coarse material where practical as discussed in Section 3.1. 

3.4 DISPOSAL OF FINE TAILINGS 

I
The jig tailings and the cyclone overflow product 

will be pumped to a tailings storage/settling dam as shown in 

I

Figure 2. 	Tests have indicated that the fine tailings settle 

readily and no difficulty is anticipated in clarifying the 

I 	
water. 	The water in the tailings dam will be 'decanted' into 

the main water supply dam for re-use in the plant. 

I 
Provision will be made for the permament storage of 

1 	120,000 cubic meters of fine tailings. 	The dam will be 

situated well away from creek flood levels as shown in Figure 2. 

I
Evidence suggests that the tailings will stabilise very rapidly 

and no difficulty is foreseen in rehabilitation of the dam. 

I
(6) 
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3.5 AUXILIARY FACILITIES 
WATER DAMS 

The position of the main water dam is shown 

I
in Figure 2. 	All of the topsoil and clay under the dams 

will be removed in the process of construction, and as it 

I is intended to leave the dams intact after cessation of 

operation, for the benefit of property owners, this material 

I 	will be used for dam wall construction, but will be 

stabilised with sand and river cobbles. 

P1 
A reserve dam will be located at the south eastern 

end of the lease on Mr. Say's property as shown in Figure 2. 

Both dams will have a capacity of approximately 30 acre - 

feet and will be filled prior to commencement of operation 

by pumping from the Vegetable Creek and/or from Endeavour's 

existing water storage in Portion 3,  Parish of Hamilton. 

Arrangements are being made with Mr. Say regarding 

construction of a dam on his property. 

TAILINGS DAM 

The tailings dam will be positioned adjacent to 

the water dams as shown. 	They will be constructed in the 

same manner as the others, but will be further stabilised 

by the deposition of the coarser tailings around the walls. 

AMENITIES 

Normal employee facilities will be provided by 

means of a temporary building. 	Drinking water will be stored 

in a 1000 gallon rainwater tank on site. 

Sanitary facilities will be provided either by 

installation of a septic tank, or, as this may prove difficult 

in the area, by use of a 'porta-gas' operated sanitary system. 

(7) 
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4.00 MINING PLAN 

The mining plan is designed to: 

Prevent pollution of the creek 

Prevent soil erosion 

Allow effective rehabilitation of the area. 

The mining will be undertaken in three stages as 

illustrated in Figure 2. 	Block A (the material north of 

the creek) will be mined first, Block B (south of the creek) 

second and Block C (the creek bed itself) third. 

Prior to mining a block, it will be cleared of 

trees, which will be stacked in windrows to be burnt. 	All 

of the alluvium north of the creek will be mined out first 

leaving an effective levee bank between the excavation area 

and the creek. 	During this mining the oversize will be 

returned to the mined out area and periodically levelled 

with a bulldozer. 

The same procedure will then be followed with Block 

B. 	Finally the creek will be diverted through the mined out 

southern Block (B) and the northern levee bank and creek bed 

itself will be removed. 

A suitable barrier will then be constructed and the 

creek then diverted through the northern area and the southern 

creek bank mined. 

In this manner, the natural water flow will be kept 

well away from the actual mining operation. 

(8) 
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5.00 MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 

The earthmoving will be carried out by a 

Contractor. 	It is estimated that a total of seven men 

will be employed in this operation. 

In the treatment plant a further eight men will 

be employed plus a part time Clerk. 	At least one of these 

will be employed in the dressing section at the Company's 

other plant. 

Thus this operation will provide employment for 

fifteen men full time, plus one part time in an economically 

depressed area of New South Wales. 

6.00 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 
6.1 CURRENT STATUS 

The current condition of the land has been 

described in some detail in Section 2. 	A photograph of the 

area is shown in Plate 1. 

Make-up water for the plant will be removed at a 

sufficiently low rate as not to cause a major decrease in water 

flow. 	Should the flowrate in the creek prove to be insufficient 

during dry periods, water will be pumped from Endeavour's 

existing water dams on Portion 3, Parish of Hamilton, via a 

natural watercourse, to the reserve dam. 

The area is relatively infertile, unimproved grazing 

country with a scattering of undistinguished native trees and 

bedrock outcrops. 	It is several kilometers from the nearest 

minor road, this being the unsealed section between Emmaville and 

'The Gulf'. 	Visitors to this area are quite rare. 

(9) 
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This open country has no features of specific 

aesthetic value and, while it offers a rural vista 

typical of the general region, it is not one of unique or 

spectacular beauty. 

No indigenous ground dwelling faunal species 

are known to inhabit the area and the mining operation will 

not effect either the bird or animal life in the area, 

except by the removal of the trees, but as these are to be 

replaced, any effect on the bird life will be minimal. 

6.2 EFFECTS OF PROPOSED OPERATION 

The mining plan outlined in Section 4 will prevent 

water pollution in the area. 

Replacement of the oversize material in and along 

the banks of the creek will be an effective barrier to soil 

erosion, and this factor should not cause any problems. 

The construction of a large water dam on the lease 

will be of benefit to the landowners. 

The tailings dam will be rehabilitated and will not 

be a permanent defacement. 

6.3 REHABILITATION 

Rehabilitation of the area will be conducted in four 

stages: 

(1) 	Replacement and contouring of the oversize material 

in the creek to provide a basis for natural 

accuniulation of fines and to form a more aesthe- 

tically pleasing surface than the bare rock. 

(10) 



I 
(III) 	Planting of trees, 	probably willows, 	in the 

Iwater_coursel amongst the coarse material. 

U (IV) Seeding 	(after tilling) 	of the Tailings dam 	in 

order to provide a plant cover. 	It 	is believed 

1 that the tailings will 	form a completely stable 

area after cessation of mining, and can be made 

I
to support plant growth either by themselves or 

by the addition of some topsoil. 	This will be 

done in consultation with the Soil Conservation I Service. 

I 
I 
I 
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PLATE I 	GENERAL VIEW OF LEASE AREA 

PLATE 2 	VIEW OF PROPOSED DAM SITE - 
AMA 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND SERVICES 

CLIENT SERVICE DIVISION 
Level 10, McKell Building 

2-24 Rawson Place 
Sydney NSW 2000 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 	WATER & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

02 3727522 DPVS-'\ES 	--- LISMORE OFFICE 	[001 

TO 	: GARY KENNEDY 
TELEPHONE 
FACSIMILE 
DATE 	: 7/1/97 
YOUR REF 

FROM 	: DUNCAN CUIvllvl]NG 
TELEPHONE : (02) 
FACSIMILE 	: (02) 937 27522 
NO OF PAGES: incIuding cover page) 
OURREF 	: 

RE: 	DOLOMITE FOR P REMOVAL 

Urgent 	For Reply 	For Information For Diary Note As Requested 

The original will be mailed The original will not be mailed 

Attached for your information. 

Regards, 

Duncan 

Form: 	WEF-0902 
Revision: A 
Date: 	October 1995 
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AVEL BED FILTRATIOt4 FOR TERTIARY TREATMENT 

ADVANTAGES 

Good long term P removal (-5kgJha/daY for avecage 
depth 0.7m) 

Good residual denitrificatiofl.if C:N ratio OK 

Good residual faecal coliform removal 

Good filtration characteristics 

Possibly good residual NH3  removal if dolomite or slag 
additive used (through struvite MgM-4P046E{20 precip.) 

Low cost substrate (ie. low quality limestone dolomite 
or gravel blended with iron-making sla9) 

Low reticulation costs 

Low maintenance/high inherent reRabtlUy 

o Substrate easily disposed-of to land or cement kiln (no 
heavy metals) 

Conditions SAR (Sodium Absorption Ratio) favourably 
for effluent irrigation No safety hazards or OH & S 
issues 

9 Handles diurnal fluctuations very well 
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High land take (relatively) 

Requires compacted clay or geomembrane liner to 
block groundwater infiltration 

Requires influent pH <7.5 and preferably <7.0 to 
maintain Ca, Mg solubility and high P removal 

High initial capital cost if land expensive and/or plastic 
liner required 

Requires eventual substrate disposal and renewal (but 
may be staged with cells) 

Limestone or dolomite may not be readily available or at 
low enough cost (may need to import blast furnace slag 
to supplement normal gravel) 
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. 	War. Res. Vol. 29,-No. 1, pp.  27-34, 1995 

P 	 .Copyright © 1994 E1vier Séienc.c Ltd ergamon 	. 	 00434354(94)001405 	Printed in Great Britain. All rights reserved 
0043-1354/95 57.00 + 0.00 

EFFECT OF LOADING RATE AND PLANTING ON 
TREATMENT OF DAIRY FARM WASTE WATERS 
IN CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS-H. REMOVAL 

OF NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS 

Cis -C. TANNra,"O  JOHN S. CLAYTONT  and. MARTIN P. UPSDELL3  
Ecosystems Division, National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, P.O. Box 11-115, 

Hamilton, 2Department of Biological Sciences, Universty of Waikato, Private Bag 3105, Hamilton and 
3New Zealand Pastoral Agriculture Research Institute, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton, New Zealand 

(First. received April 1993; accepted in revised form May 1994) 

Abeact—The effect of influent loading rate on mass removal of nitrogen and phosphorus from dairy 
parlour wastewaters was compared in four pairs of planted (Sdzoenoplecsus palidus). and unpianted 

tgravelbéd wetlands (each 19 &) The wetlands were operated at nominal retention times of 7 55,3 and 
281aays, within and outflows sampled forthightly over a 20 month period. Hydraulic flows were monitored 
to enable calculation of the- mass flows of nutrients, and plant biomass and tissue nutrient levels sampled 
to evaluate plant nutri itt uptake. Influent water quality varied markedly during the trial 	(TN'  
10--1 10; NH4-N, 5-70; and TP. 8--18 g m). As theoretical wastewater retention times increased from 2 
to 7 days; mean reduction of TN increased from 12 to 41% and 48 to 75% in the unpianted wetlands 
and planted wetlands, respectively, and TP removal increased from 12 to 36% and 37 to 74%, respectively. 
In the planted wetlands,.-- mean annual removal rates of TN (0.15-1.4 g m 2  d ') and TP 
(0.13-0.32 g m d), increased gradually with mass loading rates. The unpianted wetlands showed a 
marked decline in TN and TP7 removal at high loadings. Net  storage by plants in the first year,  of 
monitoring aceounted for between 3 and 20% of the greater N. removal and. betweefl 3 and 60% of the 
greater P removal-in thó planted wetlands. 	- 

Key words—artificial wetlands, subsurface-flow, root-zone mdthod, nitrogen, ammonium, phosphorus, 
agricultural wastewaters, Schoenoplectus validus, bulrush- 	 . 	- 
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CASE STUDY No 1: MELTER SLAG GRAVEL BED, WAIUKU, NEW ZEALAND. 

Operating Parameters 

Trench 30.0 m x 2.0 m 

Maximum gravel depth 500 mm 

Average water depth 400 mm 

Gravel type ='iiie1ter siai roiifGlenbrook Steel P1i11(preleached with influent for 4 weeks) 

çiGraveLsize =7 - 14mm nominal size d10  = 65 mm predicted d50 = 105 mm 

Predicted bed porosity = 39.8% (from algorithm p = 0.039d50 051) 

Hydraulic loading rate = 9.8 cm/day 

Predicted volumetric loading rate = 5.88 m3/day 

Predicted hydraulic residence time = 1.62 days 

Operating period = October 1990- November 1991 (12 months) 

Performance 

Mean influent BOD5  = 20 mg/L 

Mean influent SS = 27 mgJL 

Mean influent TKN = 20 mg!L 

Mean influent TN = 20.2 mgIL 

Mean influent TP = 7.4 mgIL 

Mean influent log FC = 4.30 

For BOD5: kT = 0.993/day 

Mean effluent BOD5 = 4 mg./L 

Mean effluent SS = 7 mgIL 

Mean effluent TKN = 14 mgIL 

Mean effluent TN = 15 rng/L 

Mean effluent TP = 2.9 mg/L 

Mean effluent log FC = 3.48 

(Compare predicted value from Reed and Brown, 1995, k18  = 0.983/day) 

For TKN (actually NH3): k-1- = 0.220/day 

(Compare predicted value from Bavor et al. 1990, 1<18  = 0.174/day, for inert gravel) 

Mean SS removal = 74% 

(Compare predicted value from Reed and Brown, 1995, = 88.5%) 

For FC: kT  = 1.65/day 

(Compare, predictedvalue from Bavor et al. 1990, k18  = 1.020/day 

For TP: kT = 0.568/day;TP removal = 0.44 g/m2/day 
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CASE STUDY No 4: DOLOMITE GRAVEL BED,LNANDERRA, NSW. 

Operating Parameters 

Stainless steel trough 8.0 m x 1.5 m 

Maximum gravel depth 800 mm 

Average gravel depth 725 mm 

Design base slope 1.9% 

Water depth 700 mm 

Gravel type = 	iAustraUan dolomite from BHP blast fu mace suppIy Port kembla 

Gravel size 	mm nominal siz& 

8.1% 8mm-11.2mm 

33.6%>5.6 mm 

49%>4 mm 

68%>2.8 mm 

82.4%>1 mm 

Measured bed porosity = 23.8% 

Hydraulic loading rate = 3.2 cm/day 

Measured volumetric loading rate = 0.386 m3/day 

Measured hydraulic residence time = 5.21 days 

Operating period = February 1996 (18.32 days) 

Methanol loading rate = 5.0 llday 

Mean influent pH = 7.6 

Mean effluent pH = 9.1 

Performance 

Mean influent TN (NO3) = 540 mg/L 	 Mean effluent TN (NO3) = 29 mg/L 

For TN: kT = 0.561/day, TN removal = 16.4 g/m2/day (= 98.6 g/m3/day in terms of interstitial 

volume only - compare anaerobic bioreactors typically 95 - 105 g/m3/day) 

Mean influent TF = 1269 mg/L 	 Mean effluent TF = 1003 mg/L 

For TF: kT = 0.045/day; TF removal = 8.6 9/m2/day (equaIertt TP removal = 7.0 g/m2/day) 
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WASTEWATER 	 - 

Nutrient Removal Seminar 
Interest in this subject is exemplified 

by recent seminars in both New South 
Wales and Victoria, 

EPA Regulatory Environment 
Last December Div(d Coleman, 
Operations Manager of the Eastern 
Treatment Plant,spoke at a meeting of 
the Victorian Branch's Wastewater 
Treatment Special Interest Group. 

David discussed the EPA regulatory 
environment in the Yarra Valley region. 
It reQuires sewazte treathent plants lerv-
ing egurvaient 	of eeater 
than 1500 to reducejEuent to phos-
'pus corcenfrabon to less than 2 mi7l 

possib1y to less than 1 mg/L by the - - 
year 20U4 
'At Brushy Creek, a local ueattnent 
plant located in the north eastern suburbs 
of Melbourne, 	mical removal was 
chosen because a 

viFas reaujr 	 W The process cot  
be operated intermittently and imple-
mented quickly with limited additions 
and modifications. 

The three types of metal ions that are 
t)-pically used are iron salts, such as ferric 
chloride, ferric sulphate (Ferriclear), Icr-
rous chloride (pickle liquor), ahtminlurn 
salts, such as aiurrdnium sulphate (alum), 
and calcium salts, such as calcium 
hydride (lime). 
— aorat'Tsting of ferric chloride, 
pickle liquor, alum and Ferriclear was 
used to predict the metal ion dose rate 
and the caustic soda dose rate. 

Typically the metal Ion dose rate was 
greater than stoichiomets-ic, but very 
close in the case of pickle liquor (when 
aerated). For A fin 	b&L9Jhorus level 
m/L the ri ri oso erus concenation I 
cases. 

i?ilot  plant testing confirmed actual 
metal dose rates and caustic dose rates. 
Dosing metal salt and caustic soda into 
the same dosing point at either the raw 
sewage or mixed liquor made no signifi-
cant difference to the required dose rate. 
Separating the metal salt dose point and 
the caustic soda dose point yielded a 
lower required dose rate. 

The optimum dosing point combina- 
tion was metal salt dosed into the raw 
sewage, and caustic soda dosed into the 
mixed liquor. Trie optimum chemical was 
pickle liquor dosed at a rate of 25 mg iron 
per litre of raw sewage. This yielded an 
efiluerir phosphorus concentration of less 
than 1 mg/L. 

The addition of caustic soda at a ratio 
of 1:6 (caustic to metal salt) is required 
with ferric chloride. Alum will require 
addition at a. ratio of 1:4. PIckle liquor 

28 

when aerated only requires addition of 
caustic at a ratio of 1:40 Effluent quality 
in terms of BOD, suspended solids and 
ammonia is not significantly affected by 
chemical dosing. 

However1  clarity Is adversely affected 
by dosing metal salt into the mixed 
liquor. Sludge production will increase by 
l0Jo by mass and 1Jo by volume with the 
use of ferric chloride. 

With pickle liquor the increase is 27% 
by mass and 2% by volume. Ferric chlo-
ride and pickle liquor both increase the 

Z
settling rate of the sludge. The increase 
with pickle liquor, however, is only mar-
ginal. 

Pilot plant experience was used to 
design a full scale facility using pickle 
liquor. Pebble bed clarlfiers reduced the 
required 3Tate 	30 mtoJ6,5 

TEW Experience at the Lower 
Molonglo. The evening's second speaker 
was Jo/zn Dymke, Manager of Water 
Q,uility and Supply Branch. ACTEW 
Corporation Ltd. He is also the Technical 
Manager of FERRAQ, the corporation's 
business enterprise. 

John's presentation focussed on 
ACTEW epezience at the Lower 
Moloriglo Water Quality Control Centre 
in the ACT and phosphorus reduction 
activity being undertaken by FERRAQ in 
NSW and o are 

e benefits of a chemical phospho-
rus reduction plant are: 

low capital costs and easily installed 
low chemicals cost available from the 

steel industry 
high level of predictable P performance 
easy to operate and control 
good short and long-term solution. 

It can be used to achieve low levels of 
dissolved and total phosphorus in waste-
water effluents (<0.5 mg/L), where total 
land disposal is not a viable or economic 
solution. 

The main concerns of a chemical 
phosphorus reduction plant are 

increase in effluent salinity as a result of 

also applied on water mining projects to 
reduce nutrient loading on rivers. 

In NSW, the trend is moving towards 
a total P level 0.3 to 0.5 mg/L. The NSW 
State objective is for off-streain reuse of 
effluent where economically feasible. 
However, chemical P removal is encour-
aged in a number of plants where full or 
partial irrigationlreuse is not possible. 

The NSW Local Government 
Phosphorus Action Plan is a state-%s-ide 
program based on the TCM approach 
through TCM Committees and local gcv-
erniment. The State provides up to 50i 
funding for approved projects eg. Aibury-
Corowa program, Murrumb idgee Water 
Action Plan and the UMCCC Project on 
septic tanks discharge. 

The CSIRO Experience. Our final 
speaker was Bill .Raper, Senior Principal 
Research Scientist with CSIRO Watertec. 
Work at CSIRO has demonstrated that 
biological nutrient removal processes can 
achieve very low levels of nitrogen and 
phosphorus in water discharged from 
sewage plants without the need for chern-
ical addition or effluent fflaaori. 

The first generation of BNR plants in 
Australia have been bulk and commis-
sioned for some time now, and are prov-
ing that the process can indeed by oper-
ated on the stronger Australian sewage. 

The performance in terms of effluerij 
P levels is 	 that 
oithUSA: about 2-3 mg/i.. vs 

uP1ssi r n 	 - 

''fle second generation of plants being 
commissioned at present employ either 
prefermentadon of influenit sewage 

..plishing.. mounts of metal salts._ 
ar designed to achieve below 1 

mg/L P in the effluent. The conditions 
used in the prefermentation process, 
known as the APTprocess, are novel and 
have been patented by CSIRO. 

A full scale AFT process plant is con-
structed at the West Wodonga Treatment 
Plant where the present conventional full 
scale biological nutrient removal plant 
has been unable to achieve low effluent P 
levels. 

Discharge regulations are now being 
tighened to I mg/L and sometimes less. 
It will be interesting to see if the resulis 
obtained using prefermens.aticn in full-
scale plants in North America and 
Canada, and by CSIRO in their pilot 
plant at Lower Plenty, can be obtained 
reliably in full-scale plants here. Early 
commIssioning results from full-scale 
plants utilising prefermentation in 
Queensland and Victoria show promising 
results. 

WATER MARCH/APRil. 1996 

iinpactof chemical P reduction on 
sewage sludges 

annual otieranrir costs for chemical 

'ohn looked broadly at approaches 
being taken in NSW under the NSW 
Local Goverrirrient Phosphorus Action 
Plan and the ACT scene. 

The ACT PCA currently has limit 
licences for trearient plant discharges of 
<0.3 mg/L Total P. The LMWQCC load 
limit is 24 kg/day Total P for a flow of 
approdniately 94 MLfday. Pressures are 
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would imply rates of NO3-N removal of at least 85 % and 96 % respectively (ignoring 
a known capacity for denitrification in the sediment of the permanent pools). It may be 
concluded that wetlands constructed to sizes based on standards set for B0135  discharge 
to a receiving water as descrIbed above would achieve relatively high rates of NO3-N 
removal - probably near 100 % under all seasonal conditions. 

Like nitrification, denitrificatiort is also a temperature-dependent process, the rate 

I 	

increasing by a factor of —3.4 for every 10 C  rise in temperature (e.g., van Oostrom & 
Russell 1992). The loading algorithm used above, estimated from van Oostrom 1993, 
does not take this temperature dependency into account as temperatures were not 

I 	

monitored during  that study. However, given the very high rates of denitrification that 
can be achieved, ignoring temperature dependency in a scoping study of this nature is 
not critical. 

3.2.5 Phosphorus Removal 

IM 	Phosphorus removal rates in constructed wetlands are generally very low (<<0.1 kg 

P ha'1  d4) unless specific measures are put in place to effect its removal. Uptake by 
plants is usually insignificant. Most phosphorus removal occurs by adsorption to 
immobile organic matter (the "biofilm") or mineral surfaces in the substrate. Possible 
measures for enhancing phosphorus removal include: 

Upstream removal by passive settlement of organic suspended solids in a pond. 

Upstream removal by flocculation with phosphorus-removing chemical agents 
(e.g., alum, ferric salts, kaolinite). 

Inclusion of a specific mineral or inorganic substrate as or with a gravel that is 
known to adsorb phosphorus strongly (e.g., limestone, marl, dolomite, laterite, 
steel mill slag). 

Removal by passive settlement of organic suspended solids can remove significant 
amounts of total phosphorus (TP) but is ineffective in removing dissolved inorganic (or 
reactive") phosphorus (DRP). Both TP and DRP concentrations can be greatly 

reduced by flocculation with chemical aids. The highest efficiencies of removal are 
obtained with ferric salts (hydrous ferric oxide precipitation) and the floc sludge may 
be safely removed to a landfill or spray irrigated onto farmland as an excellent slow 
release fertiliser. Tight pH control of influent and effluent is, however, necessary. 
Alum flocculation is almost as effective but the floc sludge is difficult to dispose of 
safely. Kaolinite is less effective but the floc sludge is also innocuous and easy to 
dispose of. 

Inclusion of a specific phosphorus-sorbing mineral in the wetland substrate is the most 
cost effective approach to TP and DRP effluent control when a commitment has been 
made to employ an artificial wetland to polish the wastewater. Forms of calcite and 
dolomite (limestone etc.,) are the most effective but buffer the pH of the effluent to pH 
—8.0 this may disturb a receiving water with natural pH's in the 5-7 range. Note that 

KNGEU MTTC}IELL & ASSOCIATES LTD 
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nitrification proceeds faster at pH >7.0, and ammonia volatilisatior1  at pH >80. 
Consequendy, inclusion of calcite or dolomite in the gravel also tends to improve TKN removal rates. Laterite (ironstone) is as effective at DRP removal and does not affect 
the pH of the effluent. However, there are no extractable reserves in New Zealand. 
Laterite inclusion may also improve denitrification by supplying dissolved iron to 
"fuel" autotrophic bacterial action when a shortage of "electron donor" organic matter 
occurs in the substr&te. Laterite has been used effectively in artificial Wetlands in New South Wales. Steel mill slag is known to Slowly lose the ability to sorb phosphorus 
over time. Inclusion of a specific phosphorus-sorbing mineral such as limestoneas the 
gravel would sustain long term DRP removal rates of the order of 0.5 g P rn-2  d 	g ha-' d-') under typical wetland hydraulic loads. 	 (5 k  

Based upon a maximum DR.? Loading of 10.1 kg per day under year 2021 conditions (7 g i-ir3 
 DRP in 1440m of Influent per day), it is anticipated that virtually all DR.? could 

be sustainably removed in 	
ed and designed for 90 % BOD removal in the year 20 	1.25 ha in gravel beds 	 -----..-.' -  - 

would aepenent upon the 

eds) and the effective h drauljc residence time of tha 	o the wetland It is 
flown that t e first order rate constant for P removal is of the order of 1.0 day' ( reer, 

1990). Consequently, in a mixed zone wetland of 2.08 ha initial removals of at least 
85 % and 96 % of 

the influent DR.? should initially occur for effective (gravel bed 
fraction) hydraulic residence times of 1.06 and 1.77 days respectivejy, with removal 
efficiency estimated to decline with time to no less than about 62 %. For a wetland of area 1.25 ha (0.75 ha 

in gravel beds) long term phosphorus removal rates should 
decline over time to levels of no less than about 37 %. Note that if phosphorus concentrations could be reduced in WST? effluent (by improved WSTP operations) 
long term phosphorus removal rates would increase proportIonally. 

3.2.6 Suspended Solids Rernoyal 

A regression analysis of total suspended solids (TSS) removal in SSF wetlands gives the  following relationship (Reed & Brown 1995): 

C010.105  + 0.001 l(R)J 

where HLR = hydraulic loading rate in cm d-'. 

This relationship predicts TSS removal rates of 88 % and 89 % for HLR's of 
11.5 and 6.9 cm d-' respectively (see Section 3.2.1 above). Based upon an influent of 80 g rn 3  this equates to a discharge quality of 9.6 and 8.8 g rn-3  respectively. 

3.2.7 Gravel Bed Design 

It should be noted that wetlands of the gravel bed type have base gradients of 
the order cf 0 - 

2 % while the surface of the gravel is always kept level. This avoids ponding at ri 	outlet end of each gravel bed cell (Watson & Hob 	1989). Therefore the depth of 

ThmL&ASSOCIASLTh  
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In most activated sludge processes4  the percentage of nitrifying organisms is 

considerably less than 8 %. Consideration of recent data (Kingert Mitchell 1995) 

suggests that the BOD5ITKN ratio of WSTP final effluent typically ranges from 2.0 to 
very high vaiues over periods when essentially all NH3-N is converted to NO3-N. This 
suggests that, when WSTP final effluent does contain NH3-N. nitrifier bacterial 
concentrations are relatively high. It is not clear why the biological processes in the 
main pond and I or maturation pond have been so variable in recent years, showing 
alternating patterns of high NH3-Nflow NO3-N and vice versa, only poorly 
synchronised with the annual temperature cycle (as typically occurs). 

A closer examination of hydraulic and biochemical conditlons in the WSTP should 
reveal why essentially complete nitrification of effluent is achieved some of the time. 
Stabilisation aridlor enhancement of those conditions would then, by inference, enable 
use of a much smaller "add-on" wetland to effectively remove most residual (NO3-

form) nitrogen, faecal bacteria and phosphorus in the effluent. Conversely, BOD5  
removal would be poorer than for the larger wetlands described in previous sections. 

4.2 	DESIGN CONSiDERATIONS FOR A SMALL 
DENITRIFYING WETLAND 

4.2.1 Nitrate-Nitrogen Only Removal 

As noted previously, some experimental work canied out in New Zealand on riitrified 
meatprocessing effluents (van Oostrom 1993) suggests that the nitrogen removal rate 
in a SSF wetland due solely to the denitrification process can be approximately 
described by a kinetic plug flow equation of the type 

	

- 	exp (-kTHRT) 
Co  - 

where k 	1.80 day' (estimated from van Oostrom, 1993). 

Consequently, for a NO3-N removal rate of 75 % (i.e., 20 g m 3  influent; 5 g rn 3  
effluent) hydraulic residence time (HRT) is given by: 

	

HRT = 	In
kT 

jjln4 

	

= 	0.77 days 

Similarly, for a NO3-N removal rate of 90% (i.e., 20 g m 3  influent; 2gm-3  effluent): 

HRT= 1.28days 

KINGE1T TCHELL & ASSOCL&TS LTD 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS 
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Note that these hydraulic residence times are a factor of -3.4 less than those considered 
for a full-sized alternating zone wetland considered in Section 3. In a purely SSF 
wetland with (say) mean bed depth (H) 0.60 m and void fraction (p) of 35 % and NO3- 

N removal rate of 75 % 

HLR = 	0.35X0.610.77 

27.3 cm &. 

ma similarly designed wetland to achieve a NO3-N removal rate of 90 % 

HLR 	0.35 X 0,6/1.30 
= 16.2cmd* 

For such a wetland, the area required to achieve 75 % NO3-N removal under year 2021 

conditions would be: 

A =Q/I-ILR 
=1440/0.273 
= 5,275 m2  

1 	
0.53 ha, 

The area required to achieve 90 % NO3-N removal under year 2021 conditions would 

be: 

A 	1,44010.162 

= 8.889m2  
= 	0.89 ha. 

Note that these areas are much smaller than required for a full-sized wetland required to 

MU 	 remove nitrogen by both nitrification and denitrIf icati on mechanisms. 

I Table 4.2 gives the projected wetland areas required to achieve 75 	and 90 % NO3-N 

removals from WSTP treated wastewater in the years 1996, 2006 and 2021- 

TABLE 4.2: 	SSF wetland areas required to treat WSTP wastewater to 

specifically achieve 75 % and 90 % denitrification. 

aNVIRON?'WJ4TAL CONSULTANTS 
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Note that these areas are a factor of -2.3 timeS less than the areas proposed for a full-
sized alternating zone type wetland as described earlier (with 60 % of area in gravel 

beds) where 75% and 90% BOD5  removals are achieved through the 6 coldest months, 

4.2.2 Faecal Coliform Removal 

it is prudent to check the capacity of these smaller denitrifying wetlands to remove 
bacterial contamination i.e., to disinfect the jnfluent. A temperature-dependent kinetic 
plug flow removal algorithm for a purely gravel bed wetland may again be applied 

(Bavoretal. 1989): 

In()Co  	HRT 4.53 x 105 exp (.3840/1) 
Ce 

where 	t 	= 	temperature in degrees Kelvin 

Again, using an average "winter" (6 month period) temperature of 10 °C (283 K) the 

following minimum % FC removal rates may be expected for small wetlands with the 

following HRT's. 

HRT (days) 	 % FC removal 

	

0.77 	 36 

	

1.28 	 52 

A small wetland of the denitrifying type would therefore require maximum influent FC 
concentrations of only 1000 MPN/100 niL if it were necessary to obtain effluent FC 
concentrations that were acceptable for discharge directly to a receiving water utilised 

for recreational activities. 

Implementation of the option employing smaller, purely SSF wetlands for denitrifying 
a fully nitrified influerit would therefore achieve only relatively low faecal bacteria 
removal rates. To consistently achieve removal rates of the order of 90 % or more, it 

would be necessary to employ a wetland of larger area - comparable in size to those 
described previously for a full sized wetland achieving 75 % or 95 % BOD5  removal. 

4.2.3 PhosphorlLc Removal 

As noted before, if substrate geochemistry is manipulated appropriately, gravel bed 
wetlands are capable of sustaining, over the long term, ,a phosphOri.IS removal rate of 

about 0.5 g P m2  d-' (5 kg ba 1  &'). A 241 ha wetland receiving 3900 m3  d of WSTP 

effluent (year 2021 conditions) containing - g rn'3  TP (Kingett Mitchell 1995) would 

be receiving about 27.3 kg P per day or about 11 kg P ha 1  &1 . For a first order 

removal rate constant of about 1.0 day and HRT of 0.77 days the predictedjaitiaL... 

removal rate of IDRP would be about 53 %. For an HRT of 1.28 days the predicted 
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mitial DRP removal rate would be about 72 %. However, at these rates it is clear that 

Thitady state adsorptive capacity of the wetland would soon be exceeded and long 
term removal rates are likely to decline to levels of the order of 20 - 30 %. 

Implementation of the option employing smaller, purely SSF wetlands for denitrifying 

a fully nitrified influent would therefore achieve only relatively low long term 
phosphorus removal rates. To consistently achieve removal rates of the order of 60 % 

or more, it would be necessary to employ a wetland of larger area - comparable in size 
to those described previously for a full sized 'alternating zone' wetland, containing at 

least 60 % of area in limestone gravel beds. 

4.2.4 Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) Removal 

As noted, for SSF wetlands BOD5 removal may be described by a kinetic plug flow 

equation of the type (Reed & Brown 1995): 

I C  I — exp(-k1HRT) 
Co  - 

El 	where 	kT = 	k20  (I .06)(T 20) 

and 	k 0  = 	1.104 day' 

and 	 0.616day 

For HRT's of 0.77 and 1.28 days (required to achieve 75 % or 90 % NO3-N removals), 

U 	
38 % and 65 % BOD5  removal respectively would be achieved in winter. Thus a 
influent 30D5 concentration of 34 g m could be reduced to no less than 21 and 12 g 

m 3  respectively in winter. It is likely that a 38 % removal (to 21 g rn-3) is 

unacceptable while a minimum 65 % BOD5 removal in winter may be acceptable. 

re 	4.2.5 Suspended Solids Removal 

Using the same algorithm described in Section 3.2.6 above, the following rates of 
removal for the two proposed hydraulic loading rates were estimated: 

Il HLR (cm d) 

27.3 

16.2 

% TSS Removed 

86 

M. 
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COMPARISON OF THE UPTAKE OF INORGANIC 
PHOSPHORUS TO A SUSPENDED AND STREAM 

BED.SEDIMENT 

W. A. HOUSE' S , F. H. DENISON and P. D. ARMI1AG 

Institute of Freshwater Ecology, River Laboratory. East Stoke, Wareham. Dorset BH206BB. England 

(First rect'ireri .4pril 194: cccpted in ,eriaed(orr't Sprc'mh.' /994) 

At$ST$Ct—RCSUILS 
are presented describing the iriRux of solublc reactive phosphorus (SB.?) to 

a stream 

sediment in an outdoor experimental ch*nncl a laboratory channel and in ,wcll-miaed suspensions The 
kinetics of phosphorus uptake arc modelled using several jetic equationS including the 

Elovich. 

Bangharrt, diffusion and rst-order equation. The Elovich equation is found so dcscr1 best the SB.? infiva 

to both bed and suspended sediments. The relative contribution of abiotic and biotic processes in the 

outdoor experimental channel are considered together with estimates of the ftus to the bed-sediment 
predicted from the results describing the kinetics in the laboratory channel. The sediment is characterized 

by mineralogY. 5ize 
fractionation and wetchernicat analyses including total phosphorus. iron and calcium 

determiOltiorit as welt as biologically available phophoru5 (BA?) by the irors-ocide stripping method and 
the equilibrium phosphate cnCritr&tiOfl. EPC0. calculated from sorption measurements. The kinetic 
resultS from this sediment illustrate the importance of suspended sediment in the fast uptake of SR? 

This 

contr29tt with the control of the iriftux of SB.? to the bed-sediment in channels with 
low concentrattOflt 

of suspended solids, caused by the rate-limiting diffuslonal transfer across the 
sedi ment-water interface. 

K'y wo
rdr—phosphorus. phosphate, rivers. sediments. suspended sediments. water qualivv. eutrophica-

tlon. nutrients, adsorption 

I.ITRODUCTIOi 

The transport of phosphorus in rivers from point and 
diffuse source inputs to coastal waters is of increasing 
interest because of the ecological impacts on both 
freshwater and marina algae (Feeters ef al.. 1991). 

A'though phosphorus occurs in natural waiers in 

many dissolved compounds and is  associated with 

particulate material, the most abundant form and the 
one most widely measured, is soluble reactive phos-
phorus (SRP) also referred to as dissolved reactive 
phosphorus (DR?) Murphy and Riley reactive phos-
phorus (MRP) or simple ..orthophoSPh&tC". In fact 

the measurement is operationallY defined in tcri'ns of 
the analytical methodology but it is now generally 

accepted that the concentration pertains to dissolved 
monomeric inorganic phosphates. e.g. HPO, 

HPO 	and ?O and various ion-pairs, with contri- 

butions from organopho5Phoftis compounds and 
inorganic polyphosphates which are hydrolyzed to 
reactive phosphate during the analytical procedure 
(Burton. 1973). In the absence of suspended. (and 
also ideally colloid material), the measurement also 
gives a convenient estimate of the bioavailable dis-
solved phosphorus (Hcre and Kauppi. 1956) and is 
widely used in the water induttrY for this purpose. 

'Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed. 

In contrast to other important nutrients such as 
silicons and nitrate, inorganic phosphorus interacts 

strongly with solid surfaces and some cations corns-

plesed with organic matter, e.g. Al and Fe associated 
with natural polyacids. Phosphorus also reacts In 

hardwaterS to form coprccipitates with calcite and 
also distinct calcium phosphate minerals (House. 
1990: Moutin, 1992). Also as a key nutrient, uptake 
and release by plants. algae, invertebrates and 
bacteria in rivers contribute to transport processes. 

The approach in this study, is to compare SR? 

intcractiOflS in both bed and suspended sediments in 
conditions as close as possible to those in nature by 
using a combination of outdoor and laboratory 
experiments. For this reason the sediments were not 
dried but used in the laboratory experiments immncdi-
ataly after collectiori. The sediments are comprised of 

and organic matrix with bacteria a complex mineral a  
and invertebrates. Most previous reports of the inter-
action of phosphorus with solidS have used lake 
sediments as intact cores, e.g. Kelderman (1984): 
Keizer ci al. (1991). soils or well,dened minerals in 

suspension. (Williams cz 1.. 1955; Cheti el al.. 1973). 

In rivers, the intcractiori of phosphorus with sus-
pcnded and bed-sediments largely determines the 
concentration of SRP in the water. The purpose of 
this work is to compare the kinetics of the interaction 
of a sediment deposited from a river and used in 
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Trar 	he suture of the iiaction of phos- 
phorus with iron and aluminium hydroxide is still 
uncertain with evidence for both solid state diffusion 

of phosphate into the oxide lattice through crystal 
defects and liquid phase diffusion in microag,gregatcs 

or pores (for a review see SollIns. 1991). Fox (1991) 
has also proposed the formation of solid solutions of 

ai,iorphou5 femc phosphate and amorphous Icrric 

hydroxide in softvatcrs. The solid phase is reported 

to have a solubility dependent on the pH and the 

mole fraction of ferric phosphate associzted with the 

hydroxide. 
It is also evadent from recent studies. e.g. Gaehter 

and Meyer (1993), that rriicroOrt1iSTflS may play a 
role in the regulation of the flux of phosphorus across 
the sediment/water jnteface and contribute to the 
production and burial of refractory organic 
phosphorus compounds. The main problem is 
separating the abiotic and biotic contributions to the 
phosphorus 5ux. Sterilizenon procedures such as 
treatments with gluteraldehyde. sodium azide or mer-

curic chloride lead to interference problems in 

colourimetric analysis of SRP in solution and ccli 

lysis and release of phosphorus compounds into the 
sediment. Experiments are planned using gamma-ir-

radiated sediments to help elucidate the contribution 

of microorganisms in influencing phosphorus transfer 
at the sediment-water interface. The calculations here 
suggest that microbial uptake may contribute signi-
caritly during the period of slow kinetics. 

Ack,at&kdtefltefliS-''e thaetk Dr A. F. H. Marker for 
identification of the benthic algae. Mrs S. M. Smith. Mr D. 
R. Orr and Mr P. HcnvLIle for their assistance in the 
performance of the outdoor channel eperimcnss and chemi-
cal analyses of the associated samples and the Natural 
Environment R.esearch Council for their financial support. 
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Figure 1 Process flows/zeet for Phase 1 of the zeolite pilot trial 

Snobs Creek Zeolite Pilot Trials 
Column 1: Loading Run 3 
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Figure 2 Ammonia removal from trout effluent (spiked with additional NH4  Cl) using the 

CSIRO zeolite process at a flowrate of2O B V/h 

WASTE WATER 
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Abstract 
The application of Aquaclin, a propri-

etary grade of Australian natural zeolite, 
produced by Zeolite Australia, for the 
selective removal of ammonia from 
wastewater has been demonstrated at 
both laboratory and pilot scale using sec-
ondary treated sewage (Booker et al 
1995). Application of this technique for  

treating industrial wastewaters with a spe-
cific ammonia removal requirement has 
been explored. One such industry, where 
the presence of ammonia in the process 
stream is of particular concern, is fresh-
water aquaculture. It is necessary to con-
trol the quality of the rearing water in 
aquaculture systems, to ensure that the 
conditions are within the tolerance limits 

Auto Column 

for the fish. Pilot plant studies have been 
performed on effluent from the Snobs 
Creek trout hatchery, in order to assess 
the ammonia removal process, developed 
at the CSIRO. The results from these tri-
als have indicated that the CSIRO zeolite 
process is effective at rapidly removing 
ammonia to below 0.2 mg/i NH4-N, from 
this wastewater stream. The quality of the 
treated water has been shown to be suit-
able for recycle back into the trout rear-
ing ponds, with no detrimental effects on 
fish growth rates or mortality. 

Introduction 
Increased focus on the control of 

nutrients infiltrating Australian rivers and 
streams, has resulted in strict limits being 
placed on the discharge of ammonia and 
phosphorus from point sources such as 
animal processing plants and fish farms. 
The licence to withdraw water from fresh-
water streams is bound by limits of vol-
ume and discharge nutrient concentra-
tions. The local water authorities grant 
diversion permits to farmers, authorising 
a specified flowrate of water to be with-
drawn from the local stream. In addition 
to this limited supply, the EPA enforces 
the return of the same flowrate of water to 
the stream, within limits of phosphorus 
and ammonia concentrations. Comm-
ercial fish farming operators are therefore 
restricted in the capacity of their opera-
tions, given that a certain total quantity of 
fish will produce particular levels of 
ammonia and phosphorus in a given vol-
ume of water. Production rates at many of 
these fish farming operations across the 
country are stretched to the limit; addi-
tional water supplies, necessary to 
expand fish production, are simply not 
available. The control of phosphorus is 
possible, to a degree, by careful control of 
the phosphorus content in feed formula-
tions. Research is currently focussing in 
this area, to minimise unnecessary dis-
charge of P by maximising total conver 
sion of the phosphorus fed to the fish. 
This method of control is not applicable 
to ammonia discharge, however. The 
release of ammonia across the gills of fish 
results from the catabolism of proteins 
necessary for their health and growth. By 
limiting the protein content of fish feed, 
below the critical level, the growth of the 

* CSIRO Division of Chemicals and Polymers, 
Victoria 
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Snobs Creek Zeolite Pilot Trials 
Column 2: Loading Run 2 
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Figure 3 Ammonia removal from trout effluent (spiked with additional NH4  Cl) using the 
CSIRO zeoliteprocess at aflowrate of 19.4 BY/h 
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Figure 4 Ammonia removal from trout effluent (spiked with additional NH4  Cl) using the 
CSIRO zeolite process at aflowrate of25 BV/h 
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Figure 5 Typical regeneration profiles for NH4-N and selected competing cations 

fish will also be limited. It is therefc .nt 
possible to control the dischaTe :t 

ammonia from fish farms by any :cIt±t 

means than treating the wastewaE :3eL 

By recirculating, treating and re 
water within the farm, producticn aL 
may be increased whilst mainn 
nutrient levels within EPA limits. 

Effluent ammonia treatment r.a 
achieved using a number of prover. 
nologies, including biological 
tion/denitrification and land 
These methods, whilst theoretically 
ble, would require large land ar-as 
implement. The high flow, low am 
concentrations in the aquaculru.re  eff3 
would not be best suited to these rvres J 

processes, and treatment may be 	- 
achieved using a high rate phvsicoCr. 
ical process. 	 - 

The use of natural zeolite 
extraction of ammonium ions 
wastewater streams has been 
throughout the world for the greats 
of this century (Andrews, 1993: 
1960; Koon and Kaufman, 1975: L 
et a4 1986; Schoeman, 1986). \ha 	ts 

technology is not novel, past pr 
have proved prohibitively costly 
many applications. The optimiS3.0 
process conditions, including the 
cal regeneration of the zeolite, has 
achieved to pilot scale at the CSIRO 
both sewage and aquaculture eff.J-. 
Results from trials indicated that the r 
cess was effective for ammonia remr.-
for feed ammonia concentrations rr.c 
from 25 to 60 mg NH4-N/L for Se"' 
and 0.6 to 0.7 mg NH4-N/L for aqUaZ 

ture effluent. In both sewage and s.r.i-

culture applications, ammonia rem5-

rates exceeded 900/0. 
The most recent trials, assesslfl r.e 

zeolite process for freshwater aquaCU. 
wastewater treatment, were performe 
the Victorian Fisheries Research Inantr. 
(VFRI) Snobs Creek Hatchery 
Research Station located near Eildc'fl .r 
Victoria. The objective of the trial 'css' 
tune the process conditions to provide r.0 
most cost effective treatment protoôal r.I 

the control of ammonia within fresh'c 
aquaculture systems. Results obt5-r. 
from this trial have been collated and 
presented in this paper, along with a 
review of the suitability of the process 
enabling recirculation and reuse 
wastewater within fish farms. The resr.-
indicate the ability of the CSIRO 
process to effectively remove 
from the aquaculture effluent front 
levels of 0.6 to 0.7 mg NH4-N/L dY' 	' 
levels below 0.2 mg NH4-N/L 
operating the zeolite column at fli 

excee ding 20 bed volumes (By) per hcir. 

Discussion and Results 
Zeolite Process Trials, Phase I. 

In the first phase of the trials, the 
process was assessed for the rente\i 
suspended solids (filtration) and anim- 
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(adsorption/ion exchange) from the fresh-
water aquaculture wastewater. In order to 
simulate a real-life (stressed) situation, 
ammonium chloride was added to the 
wastewater prior to treatment by the zeo-
lite process. The ammonia levels were 
raised from around 0.2 mg NH4-N/L up 
to 0.6 to 0.7 mg NH4-N/L to gauge the 
efficiency of the process for reducing 
ammonia levels to within EPA discharge 
limits (<0.2 mg NH4-N/L). Two identi-
cally dimensioned columns were operat-
ed in parallel, providing an initial com-
parison of performance. Once proven to 
be equivalent in terms of ammonia 
adsorption profiles, both columns were 
operated under different conditions for 
both loading and regeneration cycles, 
providing data for the optimisation of 
process parameters. The flowsheet of the 
process for this stage of the trial is pre-
sented in Figure 1. 

Starting with a fairly conservative 
loading flowrate of 10 BV/h it was soon 
apparent that the process was capable of 
treating the effluent at more than twice 
this rate. Due to the restrictions associat-
ed with available head height of the non-
pressurised adsorption columns, the max-
imum flowrate trialed was 25 By/h. The 
hydraulic loading rate was commensurate 
with high rate sand-filtration, and as such, 
the process operates as both a filter and 
an ammonia removal media. Suspended 
solids from the fish effluent were 
removed from levels approaching 10 
mg/L, down to concentrations well below 
1 mg/I. Ammonia removal performance, 
for the higher flow rates trialed, is pre-
sented in Figures 2, 3 and 4. 

It is seen in Figures 2 to 4 that the 
removal of ammonia from levels around 
0.66 mg NH4-N/L to levels below 0.2 
mg/L, is consistent over 1500 bed vol-
umes at flowrates up to 25 By/h. This 
flowrate, however, was not the upper 
limit of the zeolite bed, but the maximum 
which could be trialed using the present 
zeolite pilot plant configuration. Whilst 
one of the zeolite columns was fitted with 
an automatic backwashing system, the 
second colunm required backwashing at 
almost identical intervals, triggered by ris-
ing levels in the head space of the 
colunms. In all respects, the operation of 
the two zeolite columns was identical 
and, as seen in Figures 2 and 3, ammonia 
removal performance was also consistent. 

Upon breakthrough, indicated by the 
increase in ammonia concentration of the 
effluent up to the EPA discharge limit of 
0.2 mg NH4-N/L, the zeolite column was 
taken off line and the regeneration cycle 
was initiated. Conversion of the exhaust-
ed zeolite bed from its ammonium form 
back to the sodium form was achieved by 
passing a solution of caustic brine through 
the column. Solutions of different pH and 
flowrate were trialed, resulting in differ-
ent elution curves. The higher pH solu-
tions produced an eluant of higher peak 
ammonia concentration, and required 
less total brine volume for effective regen- 
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eration. The economic trade-off between 
increasing the pH of the brine, and effi-
ciency of subsequent treatment (e.g. air 
stripping) and reuse of the spent brine 
will determine the protocol adopted for 
the regeneration cycle. The regeneration 
of the zeolite resulted in removal of 
adsorbed ammonia and other cations, as 
shown by the typical elution results pre-
sented in Figure 5. 

As seen in Figures 2 and 4, the regen-
eration of the zeolite renewed the ammo-
nia adsorption capacity of the process, 
indicating that there was no degradation 
of zeolite performance over repeated 
cycles of loading and regeneration. This 
affirms results found for the ammonia 
removal from sewage using the CSIRO 
zeolite proces(Booker et al, 1995). 

Zeolite Process Trials, Phase 2. 
The positive results from Phase 1 of the 
zeolite trials provided the basis for setting 
up a recirculation system involving zeo-
lite treatment of trout effluent and return 
of treated water to its source. The flow-
sheet for the operation of Phase 2 of the 
zeolite trial is shown in Figure 6. 

Two identical 4000 litre tanks, con-
taining equal numbers of brown trout fin-
gerlings (7000 fish per tank, each fish 
approximately 70 mm long and 3.5 g 
mass), were used for the trial. One tank 
was fitted with the recirculation system, 
the other was fed fresh water only (con-
trol tank). Both tanks were automatically 
fed with equal feed rates of crushed fish 
food. Mass balances were performed 
around the experimental tank to establish 
the flowrates for all incoming streams, 
and set the zeolite treatment requirement 
for the system. A continuous recycle 
stream returned 500/ of the discharge 
flow directly back to the tank. Around 
19% of the flow was treated by the zeolite 
process and returned to the experimental 
trout tank. Fresh water was supplied to 
the tank, at a rate of3l°Io of the total flow. 
A bleed stream deposited this same flow 
(3111/a) to the drain. Both water quality 
analysis and fish mortality and growth 
measurements were regularly recorded. 
Analyses of ammonia, phosphorus, sus-
pended solids and some soluble cations 
(calcium, magnesium, sodium and potas-
sium) provided data which would indi-
cate potential accumulation of one or 
more substance within the system. At the 
time of writing this paper, the trial was in 
its first week of operation, so few conclu-
sions could be drawn. Results of the 
ammonia concentrations of the streams 
are presented in Figure 7. The direct recy-
cle stream represents the contents of the 
tank itself. 

The ammonia concentration of the 
zeolite treated stream was very similar to 
the fresh water, providing 501/6  of the flow 
to the tank at ammonia concentrations 
less than 0.15 mg NH4-N/L. The initial 
rise in ammonia concentration within the 
tank was expected, as steady state was 
approached. Accumulation of ammonia 
within the tank, being the difference 

between outlet and inlet concentrations 
times flow rate, was also calculated regu-
larly, and is presented in Figure 8. It is 
seen that the accumulation of ammonia 
within the tank started to reach a constant 
value at the time of writing this paper. 
The mortality rates were equal in both the 
experimental and control tanks, confirm-
ing that the recirculation system was not 
having a deleterious effect on the fish. 
The responsiveness of the fish in the 
experimental tank, indicated by rapid 
reaction to movement above the water 
surface, was not reduced as a result of the 
experiment. Results of the completed trial 
will be presented at the conference. 

Condusiofls 
Results from this trial revealed that, 

by employing the CSIRO zeolite process 
for ammonia removal from fish-farming 
effluent, the fresh water demand of the 
system may be reduced by at least 50%. 
The completion of this trial will provide 
the necessary data to establish the opti-
mum conditions for larger scale recircula-
tion systems. In the next stage towards 
commercialising this process, it is antici-
pated that a large scale zeolite treatment 
process will be designed and fabricated to 
evaluate effluent treatment at one of the 
commercial trout farming operations in 
Victoria, Australia. 

WASTEWATER 

The Sweet Smell of Success 
The Hunter Water Corporation has 

installed a soil bed odour control system 
at its Toronto NSW Sewage Treatment 
Works. Biological treatment of odorous 
air has gained wide spread popularity 
around the world. Other options for 
odour control include chemical scrubbing 
and activated carbon adsorption. 
However, these typically involve high 
operating costs. In addition, the use of 
chemicals is increasingly becoming 
unfavourable due to environmental risks, 
and activated carbon is generally only 
used for small-scale applications. 

Prior to commissioning the odour 
control system at Toronto, this STW 
received regular complaints (residents are 
virtually across the road from the inlet to 
the STW) and was the subject of several 
adverse media reports. 

The problem related to the length of 
the incoming rising mains and the septic 
condition in which the sewage arrived. 
While chemical dosing and oxygen injec-
tion were installed on several mains to 
prevent septicity, complaints were still 

recorded. 
Consulting engineering company, 

CMPS&F Environmntal, undertook the 
detailed design of the cover for the inlet 
works, foul air extraction system and soil 
bed arrangement to treat the odours ema-
nating from the STW inlet. The system is 
very simple, with virtually no operator 
involvement and includes an automatic 
bed irrigation system for soil moisture 

control. 
Since commissioning in early 1995, 

the odours (and complaints) have been 
drastically reduced: achieved with a sim-
ple, inexpensive, natural method. 

Soil bed systems involve a layer of soil 
material through which the odorous air 
passes for biological treatment. The soil 
supports a microbial population which 
readily adapts to each situation to 
degrade a multitude of odorous gases. 
Soil bed systems have the advantage of 
involving a natural process, and conse-
quently have the least adverse environ-
mental impact of any odour control 

method. 
Soils beds have been used in many 

applications to treat odorous air emis-
sions, both in Australia and overseas. 
These include sewage treatment works, 
pumping stations, sewerage mains (gravity 
and rising), chemical manufacturing 
plants, industrial waste plants, food man-
ufacturing plants, animal rendering plants 
and piggeries, as well as in other intensive 
rural industries. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

This statement lias been prepared on behalf of Transit Mining Pty. Limited to 

accompany our application for Development Approval for an open cut tin mining 

and treatment operation at MIAGAP near the toship of Emmaville in north- 

eastern New South Uales. 

The project area lies within the Parish of Scone (County Cough) 

and, apart from a single isolated ?vacant block (Portion 6) of 

freehold ground, only land reserved (R.42983) for the toshiP's 

Temporary Common will be affected by the proposal. 

The information contained within this E.I.S. document, as required pursuant to 

Clause 34 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Regulation of 1980, as 

amended, has been prepared in accordance with the Guidelines laid down for 

cx tree tf ye indus trios 

Names and Qualifications of persons who prepared this Statement 

J. Olaf Sund BSc, MSc (Geology) 

N. Graeme Marlow BSc (Geology) 

Ne, J. Phaf Sund 	of 77 Ru 1ng Gai Avenue, Turramurra, N.S.W. and 

N. Precise Renew of 6 Macnee Street, McDowell, Qld. 

coPy ocr Li fy tlsi L 
we have prepared the cotefltS of this statement in 

accordece with Clauses 34 and 35 of the Environmental Planning Assessment 

It:gulat ton, 	1980, as amended. 

Signed 
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1 	SUMMARY 

An Environmental Impact Statement has been prepared in accordance with the State's 

Environmental Planning & Assessment Act (1979) statutory requirements. 

The re-establishment of an alluvial tin-mining venture is proposed by Transit 

Mining PLy. Limited to the southeast of Emmaville township. The likely impact 

of the proposed mining and treatment operations on the environment has been 

thoroughiy examined. It is apparent that, in the short term, any environmental 

impact wi ii be lTo.nlmal. 

On the other hand, however, the longer-term impact of this proposal will be 

quite beneficial to the district on both environmental and economic ground. 

Firstly, not only will the mineslte be rehabilitated to satisfy environmental 

considerations, but areas already disturbed as a result of previous mining 

nctivil:ios will be restored to a visually-acceptable standard. This post-

miing phase will include the establishment and regeneration of the ground cover 

and iintivu timber species. Secondly, a re-activation of the tin-mining industry 

iJ 1 profLde a much-needed boost to the Enimaville district's sagging rural 

economy, by providing direct employment for the pooi of semi-skilled machinery / 

mill operators resident in the township and its immediate surrounds and, more 

indiracty, through the flow-on provision of goods and services. 

I 
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2 	DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSAL 

21 	INTRODUCTION 

The international tin market has been in a depressed state since mid-1985 when, 

clue to a huge overhang in tin stocks, the then
-prevailing cartel collapsed. 

Recently, however, there have been s
trengthening indications of an overall 

rcc:overy based on a balanced supply-and-demand situation. 

in December, 1990, the Association of Tin Producing Countries meeting in 

Cochabamba, Bolivia agreed to a reduction of 6 percent in tin eort quotas. 

of the Association's member countries Malaysia will not even manage to fulfill 

the reduced quota because of very high internal operating costs, while 

Indoac 	has been strongly 'recommended' by the World Bank to phase-out all 

icas-mahiog tin production and redirect the industry's work force elsewhere. 

It is 1:r)j)usec1 to develop and mine a modest medium-grade alluvial tin 

(cassitorite) resource on a cost-efficient basis. 

22 OEJECTI\'ES OF THE PROPOSAL 

Transit Dining Pt'. Limited is a resource-directed exploration and development 

company, with the corporate headquarters in Sydney, N.S.W. and a regional office 

I:. Brisbane, Queensland. 

unainy has conducted extensive field and laboratory studies, with a view 

OIL.; 
Lh cstaLilshmenu of a tin reserve that would support a viable mining 

ooraLtL'n. Initially, innovative modern up-grading technologies were tested on 

H  fosoL ion of various old mine tailings dumps in anticipation that 

rrreomscnt of these miii tailings would be a profitable low-cost operation. 

the technology currently available is not sufficiently advanced to 

mOuSe ;atisl:actoCY 
recovery rates, and these resources thus remain sub-economic 

/ 3. 
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jtanrr;uuio,, a number of former 	n-mLniiw areas in the surrounding country 

side have been geologically studied in some detail. It can now be confidently 

tat:ed that a substantial reserve / resource of "clean" (high-quality) detrital 

cacciterite (Sn02) has been defined near the small N.S.W. rural community of 

hinmavilie. This alluvial resource is in an almost-pristine condition as it was 

sub1ected to only minor development by the pioneer tin miners during the district's 

early (pre-1900) productive era. 

Thu area to be devuieped and mined lies (Map 1) in the headwaters of a lengthy 

south-southeastwards flowing drainage system. Accumulations of surficial Recent 

tin--bearing 'wash" have been deposited in the present-day fluvial channels. A 

second ir-er of stanniferous washdirt lying buried therebelow represents an 

ancient channel-fill deposit (palaeoplacer) of inferred Lower Quaternary age; 

inpr tautly, from on economic standpoint, the palaeochannel gravels are 

cha :aute::ised by exceptionally-rich concentrations of detrital cassiterite. 

23 	hOCATION AND ACCESS 

dna 	ii Is a sinai 1 rural community estabiished at the centre of a once- 

fioLttiShiti cii uvici tin-mining industry. It is located on the New England 

Lualelard' of northeastern New South Wales. A modest grazing industry exists 

10 the immediate area and currently supports Emmaville's commercial interests 

hut, for the most part, the local economy has always been based on the fractious 

o is indur try. The township' s inhabitants have thus experienced a cyclical 

inner 	uoom' aid depression. At present, only 200 to 300 people reside in 

fix jeilir :id its immediate surrounds. 

Access to iimmavil.lu is excellent. Sealed roads from Glen Innes (42 km) and 

Doe nwat:er (28 km) link the township with the New England Highway, while a 

Ire no I red (70 kin) p novides connection with Invereil. Air Services are 

some 30 kin south-southeast of Emmaville, on the road to Glen Innes. 

S I a it a 	cent red (Map 2) about: t:hrce kilome tres southeast of 

ii 	tuna nil.i 0 Ia unliihiib i ted bushland . 	Ready access to the proposed 

air :si Lc s) is available via unsealed secondary roads leading-off northwards 

Lho 	civilie--Gien moos Road at various points some t:wo (2) ku ometres 

thu to outer ceo tre 

/ 4. 



I 8FRASTRUC1UR,E 

hoc1 i 	SOLSUCSUEc at ErmuaViIlC is well established, with electricitY, 

rc pbeac and television etc as well as general stores, pharmacy, two hotels, 

Post O[Ii cc, bank, Police Station, garage and auto-service facilitiCS, Public 

Hall and churches. Housing is available, and there is a resident workforce well 

versed in all tin mining and milling aspects. A locally_resPected primary 

school fuiiotions at Emmaville, with a w
ell-organized daily bus service to Glen 

lanes icesecondary school students. Finally, a first-class hospital was only 

recentiY expanded and updated with modern equipment. 

2.5 	LAND TENURE 

It is the company' S 
intention that all mining and concentration of tin-bearing 

LL1UV±LI 
will take place entirely within vacant Crown Land formally gazetted 

as a Thsmr:iry Couecon (R.42983) and situated some three (3) kilometreS south-

ca-terl tram the township to the immediate north of the Emmaville - Glen Innes 

road. The eroposed sites of mining and processing are secured by Mining Lease 

582 and Lining Lease ApplicatiOn 630 (Inverell) and no private lands are 

inlvd. 

(Plate 1, plus overlay) depicts the tomship of acconlpaaYiflb illustration  

P avilil, she configuration of the Temporary Common, the existing local road 

:c uwoaP etc. Th: Land Status plan (M:p 3) illustrateS the boundaries of the 

L niccp ancr:ents in relation to the road system, the limits (part only) of the 

Teapora:y Common. and the toship of Emmaville; all watercourSes pertinent to 

Lice areconu study are also depicted thereon. 

IV 
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2G 	ZONING 

Pureunt La Lho Severn Shire Council's interim Development Order No. 1, the 

lands referred to herein have been zoned for Non-Urban (Class la) usage... An'i 

ExLractive Industry (Mining) is deemed an approved activity under this rating. 

/ 6. 
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23 	M NJ NT NE1HONS 

The alluvial tin in the form of cassiterite, has been released following the 

weathering and disintegration of swarms of planar quartz-casSiterite fracture 

vol R1OtS inmi tying through the uni t(s) of dark "porphyrite" (?intrusive diorite) 

crcppflg out in the hilly terrain (Gap 1dge) overlooking the southeastern 

outskirts of Emnioville. 

The relatively hard and heavy (S.G. ± 7.0) cassiterite crystals have been shed 

down-slope into the fluvial system(s). Subsequent transport of the high-

aenalty cassiterite from the headwaters gullies dostream into the lower 

r(-ecIrcs of the y-Waterholes Creek and Graveyard Creek drainage systems was 

cpfcctwd cloiy, at tii concomi taut comminution and rounding of the detrital 

cac:ito:[fa cryatola, during heavy run-off periods. Consequently, the fluvially- 

cica0(1 La 	lasto:ie (51102) in Lee's Gully, for example, is distributed along the 

entIre cajirso of the stream and, as will be outlined in Section 3.4 more fully, 

stccrnl feraus 'black sands" (heavy-mineral) deposits have been progressively 

cc I p ;nd concantiating sinc.e ancient (?Lower Quaternary) time in the 

'cach'' doaJ ted on the Eimnaville district.' 	channel-cut landsurface(s) 

The I imits of the economically-mineable "wash '  have been defined by preliminary 

pattern drilling (1.0 cm Proline drillholes) to bedrock and follow-up pitting 

with a backhoe to furnish representative bulk samples for grade confirmation. 

During the mining phase, the deposit(s) will be subjected to close-spaced check 

sofliflg and bench-scale testing ahead of the actual excavation of the open cuts 

on aroc: Pa tn-going, tight grade control. Individually, the cassiterite-bearing 

Plan al channels moandoring throughout the Lee's Gully alluvial block exhibit 

(th) 6) raring width (though ± 50 metres normally) within an overall zone 

cc a 200 cetres wide. The resource is distributed along a streambed length of 

ahc: two (2) hi] onctres. The alluvial setting at Fong-Ah' s Flat nearby is 

0101 Lii , el though tin gm des are more e rraticall.y distributed and there 

for Ic concentrations of detrital cassiterite to be limited to 

LI 	nun a (c,raeei 1 y)basoi 'uah" in tOo (looper alluvium downstream. 

/ 7. 



A!Ll uining will be carried out using conventional open-cut stripping techniques. 

The elLa surficial 'topsoil' layer, rich in hunic matter, will be carefully set 

Llicie for future re-ditributiOfl, during the post-mining reclamation and 

reafforcstatiCr1 phase, over the mined-out areas. It is envisaged that the 

stanniferous "wash" horizons will be mined sequentially by means of slot_trenches 

cut lengthwise along the trend of the various channel-fill deposits. While the 

actual parameters of each sequential segment will be governed primarily by the 

local configuration of the alluvial channel, the lay-out will be designed to 

mill II SC the axcavaLio1 and, in so doing, markedly limit any environmental 

impact. The detailed sampling to be undertaken ahead of the open-cut face(s) 

liii effectively control and direct the actual excavations. 

The biologicallyactive surface layer (A-Horizon) comprising partially-

decompesed organic debris (leaf mould ctc) , dark humic material and underlying 

gre irk c'iuvial clay-sand loam will be stripped-off to its full 150 	300 mm 

depkL with 

 

-in on--site P8 bulldozer. The surficial Recent tin-bearing "wash" 

then be removed to basement, at a depth of 1.50 - 3.00 metres, using a 

iiyaulic excavator with 2m3  bucket capacity and loaded onto conventional 

highway-type trucks (10 tonne payloads) for transport to the processing plant. 

At the head of Lee's Gully, the underlying TTgreybillyTt layer, an often-brecciated 

IL Lecous dater (chemical) deposit, will be excavated from the first slot-

t:e eh aid en t aside with the same excavator. In subsequent parallel trenches, 

hc:vur, the near-barren "greyhilly" will be backfilled directly into the void 

ot che pcileiously-L1:LneQ slot. 

DnecLly underlying the "greybilly" waste rock is a palaeoplacer characterised 

by extremely-rich local concentrations of stream tin. In this particular 

tancc, the strip-mining operation will include the removal of a thin slice 

Ui the ;reybilly" capping and some 10 - 15 cm from the weathered "basement" 

p neosu:fiice, in addition to the cassiteriterich washdirt, so as to ensure 

a 	L 	1w coral 

 

ol 	the tin-bearing s t:r a en 

ntl p--mIning p-coccus will, involve ext:raction of the tin-bearing alluvium, 

a p cog resuive 'el ices' sonic 100 m a 10 is in areal extent, over the en tire width 

swish component of the fluvial depo-system. 

/ 8. 
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much of the necessary ].endsipe raclema tion will proceed while the 

actual strip mining is still in progress. This will be achieved by a process of 

continuously back-filling the previous slot-trench. Haul trucks will return 

from the treatment plant with the gravelly "oversize" (trommel reject) "wash" 

fraction to be clumped directly into the exhausted open cuts. As each mined-out 

block is infilled over its full cross-sectional width, the D8 bulldozer will be 

utilised for re-contouring and the re-distribution of the stockpiled top soil 

over the mine-affected areas. A diagrammatic depiction of the on-going cycle(s) 

of mining and reclamation, as envisaged for the Lee's Gully alluvial block, 

accompanies (Map 7) this E.I.S. document. 

2 	TREATMENT PLANT 

esdern eacL1iLg-sce1liu0  and gravity ug-grccding plant., incorporating banks of 

iiicercil Foundry-manufactured pulsating j:igs was constructed at Bourke's Hill 

in 1983 by the previous alluvial operator. This "wet" concentrating plant, 

which has had only limited operational use, will be refurbished and re-activated 

for the acoposed operation. 

A cf. is a mechanical concentrator that effects separation of heavy grains from 

light by utilizing differences in the abilities of the grains to penetrate a 

seca--statiOnary fluidised bed of mill feed and ragging. Essentially, it is a 

ho:: •,'iLh a perforate bottom and no top, in which a relatively short-range 

seviroting bed is formed by pulsating water currents. Selection of the 

en ti ceni so ttings to control the jig bed characteristics is the key factor 

si timately do Lermines the unit's sorting performance. 

Thu 	ac. iti.onal modern fixed-sieve jig normally consists of a combination of 

oco tcngu] or hopper--like compartments (jig cells) and the water-pulsation 

5-0 	5 ' to cIlia cc the jig bed may be effected by a reciprocating plunger, 

Li 	valve , a cli ohragm (with f led bin margin sealed to the chamber wall) 

Lcd W no eccent cically-driven plunger, or the intermittent admission of 

i c-pc: seurc: air through a mechanically-opera ted valve . A common primary jig 

configuration for placer applications features a double bank of three cells in 

series, each cell ):airng being activated by a common eccentric drive. The 

inverell-designed jigs feature a simple open eccentric drive arrangement that 

:c-ci.dcc fine variable stroke settings between 0 and maximum offset. 

/ 9. 



The harmonic motion provided by the eccentric drive is supplemented by a 

continuous suppiy of hutch water into the compartinentalised tank, thus enhancing 

the upwards current velocity and dirninislcng that of the falling currents of 

water. The hutch water serves to assist the dilation of the jig bed, and also 

promotes cinssi[:Lcat1011 of the ore grains (cassiterite) by hindering the settling 

aswellas increasing the cross-flow velocity over the jig bed. The quantity 

of 'cross water" flowing across a given compartment controls horizontal flow 

of the upper layers of the bed. The coarse and heavy grains pass rapidly 

downwards through the bed into the hutch to be collected. On the other hand, 

as the lighter grains take more time to settle into the bed, they are displaced 

further along the bed, from where they are dram off. 

However, before the run--of-mine stanniferous alluvium delivered from the quarry 

site can be fed into the jig-concentration circuit, preparatory scrubbing-

screening-classification will be undertaken. A significant clay component in 

the 'wasn" is riot uncommon, particularly in the grey pallid zone typifying the 

uppermost one (1) metre or so of the drifts. The tenacious clay bonding will 

be broken-down by "scrubbing" with high-pressure water, after which the resulting 

mixed slurry-gravel products will pass through a trommel to screen-off the 

unwanted overs 7C fraction. The gravelly reject stone will be returned to the 

mined te for use in the back-tilling operations, while the "slurry" (trommel 

uudercize) will he fed into the jig circuit for concentration of the 

cascitari ce-uomiiatcd ''heavy mineral" content. 

The tin-rich jig concentrates will undergo a final up-grading process utilising 

cither Wiifley Tables or Spirals. No final decision as to which "clean-up" 

process will be adopted has yet been made, pending receipt of the results of 

1:rther pilot-scale tes twork - 

a ':iurrv" of clay-saud tal lings overflowing from the jigs will be dc-watered 

a 	a 	icier . The wstc i: recovered will be returned to the mill circui.t , while 

the 	ic pu] p (. clone uudcrfiow) frac non will be pumped to a tailings darn. 

The cxiri:i.cig inIiic cuts at bourko ' a Iii] 1 will be utilised for tailings disposal 

a dcc course , he so viully-obj cc: t icuab le excavations will be infilled and 

ii zed , iT tea uhi ch the sites will be re-contoured and replanted with 

a, t ti V 	pr'ind Li) :Ct a 11, dI ti:ees 

/ 10. 
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HOURS OF OPERATION AND PRODUCTION RATES 

A single-shift operation (@ 10 hours daily) will be conducted at the milisite 

on a 6 days per week (Monday to Saturday) basis. Mill operations will shut-

down on Sundays and Public Holidays, thus enabling preventative maintenance 

progranes to be implemented as required. The treatment plant will effectively 

operate for 46 weeks annually. A plant throughput of 100 tonnes per hour will 

be maintained, well within the plant:' s nominal rated capacity, so that the 

production t:arget of 250,000 tonnes per year can be achieved. 

Operating times at the minesite(s) will mirror those at the up-grading plant, 

again providing for an effective net production year of 46 weeks. During 

periods ben mine production outstrips the plant throughput, the quarry (and \ 

haul age) equipment wil be directed towards rostoration of the minesite. 

2I0 	VIORKFORCE AND FACILITIES REQUIRED 

The total full-time workforce on-site will be 8 men, plus a foreman/supervisor 

snd a grade control technician. 	These personnel, most of whom will be 

esperienced plant and machinery operators, will reside in Emmaville and the 

surrounding district. The manpower distribution will be as follows :- 

Mining (excavator, bull dozer, loader etc) 	3 

Haulage trucks (including loading) 	 3 

Treatment Plant (jigs, pumps, etc) 	 2 

gpervisor/forernan 	 1 

C:ode Control Technician 	 1 

Total .... 	10 

iLa 	dciJ LLon to the above manpower req uirement:s, there will be a periodic need to 

eagage contractors on a tenporary basis to carry-out grading of the haul roads 

red water carting, to suppress any dust hazards thereon stemming from repeated 

H Lao L r yb movenen t:s . In add :L tior 	a u the rised servi. cc  technicians will 

re:,tLmc:; Lu called-in for major vehicle/equipment repairs arid maintenance. 

/ 11. 



A temporary site office (comprising ATCO transportable units, or equivalents) 

and a security lock-up will be erected at the milisite. The buildings will 

be s:i ted on presently-cleared land, though placed discreetly out of view from 

Ju nearby road to Glen lanes. All ablution facilities deemed necessary will 

be installed at both plantsite and minesi to. 

Asthe workfcrce will be drawn from the local Emmaville community, it will not 

be necessary to provide a transport service to the readily-accessible worksites. 

2.1.1 	ACCESS AND HAUL ROADS 

[1 	siiios [to and treatment: plant complex are located only three (3) kilometres 

m:::ville adjacent: to a well-used secondary road that heads-off 

souti:eastvards from the township across Gap Ridge. This sealed arterial road 

provides che main linkage with the regional commercial-administrative centre of 

Glen lanes for the Liemaville inhabitants, and is utilised daily for the school 

bus sorv:ceo - However, the entire integrated mining-milling operation is 

sited (Nap 3) northeast of the Emmaville-Glen lanes road, and no across-the-

roau vehicular movement will be involved. The small workforce and the timing of 

the proposed 10 hours da:ily operational shift will ensure that there will be no 

significant increase in traffic using the Emmaville - Glen lanes road during 

the day. Consequently, no traffic safety concerns, such as for the passengers 

of the school buses, should arise. 

Lbs transhipment of tin concentrates, and marketable by-product parcels, from 

the processing plant to the dockside will involve only periodic (perhaps monthly) 

hoavivehLclo movements. These will have no adverse effect whatsoever on 

Li:c coreal Lt :iifi 	[low on the public roads. 

A 	1.1--lIce oH fe 	-c a ton: 	of 	internal hoe I rods and 4D cross-country access tracks 

hi a 	tee 	p c:pnrty 	A 	p1 pei.ine servIce road constructed by a previous 

La 	lol 	ci usc 	pa i:o lIe I a , 	and 	.saparo too , the p reposed Lee ' s Gully and Fong-Ah' s 

Flat minesi tes. 	This 	formed and drained gravel road links 	(Map 3) 	the alluvial 

daorits 	thcroin with 	the existing plaatsite. This facility will be utilised, 

1 	12. 



uPter minor up-grading and repair work, as the main haul road from the minesite(s) 

to the processing plant, and return. Only limited road construction will be 

needed to furnish access from the main haul road to the actual quarry site(s) 

These roads will be fully-maintained throughout, with regular grading of the 

road surface (plus the peripheral drainage ditches) so as to minimize soil 

erosion and to reduce operational wear-and-tear on the haulage vehicles. 

During dry periods, the haul roads will be regularly watered to reduce the dust 

hazard. 

2,10- 	ENERGY REQUIREMENTS 

the
reputation tor efficiency and operational InvereiL jig has an excellent:  

prioriria1ce; it is also cost-effective in tes of power consumption, and water 

cequirer.entS 	while the simple modular design is a space-saving feature. 

Naturally, the overall energy requirement of a jig circuit is dependent upon 

the number of cells installed in the concentrating plant. In this instance, 

in addition to six (6) primary cells arranged in tandem, there are two (2) 

u:condary cells and a scavenging unit. The primary Inverell jigs are of the 

hutch var:iety, and the square-design hutches are of coon (42 x 42?) size. 

All ecluinment in the jig plant is driven by electric motors, with power supplied 

from the State grid. Power to each primary jig pairing (with de-watering 

cyclone) is supplied by a 3 H.P. electric motor. 

The foIl owing tabulation (Table 1) outlines the power requirements relative to 

varying jig cell rIces. 

/ 
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TABLE No 

JIG SiZE EST. POUER USAGE (Mm.) 

(Thin) (k) 

1050 (4U) 1.1 

900 (36") 0.75 

750 (30) 0.55 

600 (24") 0.37 

450 (18") 0.18 

300 (12') 0.18 

Other not or thy pc'er-coosuming equipment in the treatment plant: includes 

a ccruher--tronn.eJ drIve, various pumps to deliver high-pressure water to the 

scrihbi:o;--sc rocnJ.nJ circuit and process water to the jig circuit, plus gravel 

uDc to troosport riurry (fines) and "sands" to the tailings darns. A total 

power do:;:md of 460 bE for the processing plant is anticipated, with the pumps 

rclisumih% sore 75 - 357 of this requirement. 

A dieselL-powcred water pump will be held on standby at the mine/quarry site for 

use when needed. All mobile plant (such as excavator, bulldozer, loader and 

haul trucks) will be powered by diesel engines. It is estimated that the 

ic-toto consumption of diesel fuel by the mining equipment will amount to some 

dtO,d0O litres perannum. 

1:: E:1e in corcsr of operational efficiency and the maintenance of a low-cost 

otertiri Sti ucture, all equipment will be used as effectively as possible to 

cowaervo0 	Sirto. i't a high standard of maintenance 

;1 tl st;: ti onary machinery cud mobi] c plant 
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213 	!ATER SUPPLY 

The p-grading plant will process approximately 100 tonnes (± 60 b.c.m.) of 

cessiteri to-bearing 'wash" per hour, equivalent to some 25,000 tonnes of 

Lanniferous alluvium per month. Preliminary returns from a prOgramme of 

hackIoe mini-hulk sampling indicate that the fluvial detritus is rather fine- 

grained overall. As a rule, only ±15% (wt.) reports to the plus ¼" (or 	mm) 

fraction, the coarse gravel-cobble component (5 - 25 cm diameter) being 

confined to the base of the washbed. A clay-rich composition generally 

highlights the overlying strata, although the occurrence of a siliceous 

'cement" (chemical silica) in some "interbeds" provides slight induration. 

A vital pre-requisite will thus be the installation of an efficient clay 

"scrubber" ahead of the screening trommel. In the processing plant, some 5,000 

litres of water will be required to treat one (1) cubic metre of millfeed, and 

it is envisaged that re-cycling of about 80% of the process water will be 

feasible. 

Current: rater storages within, and adj acent to, the Bourke ' s Hill plantsite have 

Loon deemed sufficient to meet the mill's immediate needs for process water. In 

fact, there are considerable reserves of water in the network of former mine 

cuts, as well as compacted earth-wall empoundments constructed by the previous 

alluvial miner(s). Only minor cosmetic improvements will be necessary in the 

dear; still holding water whereas, in others, it will first be necessary to 

ru-instate breached walls, always catering for adequate spillway discharge. 

huch of the clay-water slurry generated from the washing_screening_concentrating 

operation now proposed will be directed towards back-filling the many unsightly 

TenuRe ' s 11111 quarries. 

/ 15. 
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2 i 	NEHABILITATION 

2. 14. 1 INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES 

While the applicant firm, Transit Nlning Pty. Limited, is a relatively new 

company, the key personnel have had a long exposure to the many diverse facets 

01 the mining industry. The present attitude of the mining industry in general, 

and more particularly, the philosophy endorsed by the key TPNSIT MINING staff-

members, is one of sincere respect not only for the environment itself but for 

the lifestyle and general well-being of the community it supports. The express 

intention of this company is to rehabilitate any lands disturbed by mining 

to their 	original state, and, wherever possible, even improve the land- 

t: surcace for roducive post-mining use. 

The restoration programme planned for the area(s) affected by this project will 

be a muiti-stage (5) campaign. Although each of these sequential tasks is 

C Hcussod elsewhere (Section 2. 14 .3) in this document, the overall aims for this 

rociar-ation phase are concisely reviewed herebelow. 

Ho ehobili t:aLioo of the mined-out areas will be undertaken progressively as the 

Hlcvici resource in each section is exhausted, and takes the form of a multi-

purpose plan 

To restore the land disturbed by mining to such a condition whereby 

the landsurface is stable and the effects of any erosion or pollution 

are minimal. 

0 To reclaim the mined-out areas such that the aesthetic quality of the 

sites is not diminished in any way. All items of mining equipment, 

plus any scrap moral and rubbish, will be removed to fulfill this aim. 

To 	:ne r;l to the no t.cral g:ound cover and timber species once growing 

on this Co:n 100(1 so tb 	the coon tr side may again be considered 

1O Live buohiard'' to be enjoyed as an integral part of the Town Common 

by the 1 ac: .L C:OmmiIni t:y 	This nope c t of the r ehahili ta tion will 

effectively clean--up the scars emanating from the indiscriminate shallow 

"di iinin" of thp turn-of--the-century miners. 

VP  
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To alleviate the visual impairment produced by the cluster of recent-era 

quarries and tailings dumps in the Bourke's Hill sector. These 

features presently deface the landscape adjacent to the main Glen Innes 

000 ci 

The rohipany confidently believes that these objectives can be achieved and will, 

in fact, he realised during the on-going conventional mining-treatment operation 

if the sequential stages are follooed. Furthermore, by closely adhering to this 

staged rehabilitation plan, a more cost-effective mining venture will emerge. 

2. 14 .2 MINESITE RiMABILIETATION PROCEEDIJRE 

A genoralised standard procedural practice will be followed at the miicesite, 

from the pvc-mining development stage through to the final reclamation phase:. 

All timber on the block to be mined will first be cut and removed. 

'free roots will also be removed and set aside for eventual destruction. 

" Topsoil, to a depth of about 150 mm normally, will be stripped from the 

site with a bulldozer and stockpiled. 

After each oec:tion has been mined and the quarry cut back-filled with 

h1 C,YeVbi1Th 1 
 and tailings oversize, the block will be re-contoured and 

re--shaped (as closely as possible) to the original topographic 

configuration. 

A network of contoured natural barriers will be established at intervals 

elong the draInage system(s) to increase infiltration and reduce soil 

0. rc.S 0:1 

The sLockpiled LripOOi 1 will ho re-distributed over the reclaimed quarry 

site. 

I 
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Each area so res toocd will t:suvct with an appropriate fast-growth 

;p]ch or pIlsUtirL grass jAA ic(n'l1ended by the Soil Conservation 

Service) to effect early ccii stability. Forward planning of the 

restoration programme will ensure that seeding will tie-in with the 

Spiring and Summer ''wet" season 

Simultaneous with the grass-seeding effort, seed from an environmentally-

suitable species of acacia (wattle) bush will be dispersed throughout 

the area, together with seeds from hardy native gum trees. Some 

seedling trees may also be planted, although local experience indicates 

a lower success rate than for seeds which germinate and commence growth 

in place. 

A diagrammatic representation (Nap 7) of the various stages, from pre-mine 

strppag through the mruing-backfilling-restoration cycles to the final 

past--mine reafforestation phase, accompanies this document. 

2. 1L . 3 r1lLLSI'1'E REIiA]IIL]ITATION PROCEDURE 

A certa.Ln procedure must be followed in order to eliminate the environmentally 

detractive moonscape' left by earlier alluvial miners in the Bourke's Hill 

sector. 

The alluvial "wash" trucked to the milisite will pass through a high-

pressure "scrubbing" unit before being wet-screened in a trommel, where 

the barren "oversized" fraction will be set aside to be returned to the 

minesite(s) for back-filling purposes. 

The LrOPIIIIS ''imdc rsize" fraction will be directed to the jig circuit to 

concen LraLc the cassi terite-bearing heavy mineral "black sand" component. 

The jig overflow will pass to dc-watering cyclones to recover process 

-n tar for recycling, while the sand-slime tailings will be directed to 

0.ld quarrian nearby. Similarly, clarified water dra-off from the 

siime-r5ettling ponds will be recycled into the mill circuit. 
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As rho old 1ourke's hill quarries are filled, they will be covered with 

stable sands and re-contoured to mirror the original configuration of 

the landscape. 

The areas restored will be seeded with grass and native trees planted, 

in a similar manner to that adopted in the mined-out areas. 

* Finally, the treatment plant will be dismantled and removed from the 

milisite, along with all associated equipment, scrap metal etc. 

All 'clean water" dams will be left for the nearby landowner(s) or as otherwise 

directed by the relevant Crown Land authority. These dams will be an important 

local source, of water but, of equal importance, they will act as in-built flood 

abatement controls. The earth walls, and associated by-wash areas, will thus 

be left in a stable condition. 

The main haul road is already in existence and will be left in a serviceable 

state. It should constitute a future access road into the Town Common reserve 

.n use by the towaspoopi.e, rural fire service officers etc. 
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